contains melted alkaline metals in the interior. As earthy carbonates produce the same reactions with alkaline metals, we have all the conditions necessary for the generation of acetylides by simple mineral reactions. Now if these acetylides could be subjected to the action of steam, they would be decomposed and pure acetylene given off, if they could be cooled off and removed from the influence of hydrogen. But, as this cannot be. bitumen and tars are produced by the perpetual reaction of hydrogen, and at one of the stages, these reactions are capable of producing a series like the American petroleum.
Thus, we need not look for a quantity of vegetable matter, and a subterranean distilling apparatus and long undiscoverable streams leading to deep reservoirs, but can account for the phenomena by reactions which must needs be universal under the entire crust of the earth, so that petroleum may be found anywhere, if we bore deep enough.
